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Shopping without travel or travel without shopping? An
investigation of electronic home shopping

By jANE GOULD

London Business School, Regent’s Park. London NW1 4SA~ U K +

and THOMAS F GOLOB

Institute of Transportation Studies, Umverslty of California, Irvme
CA 92697- 3600, U S A

Thls study explores the growth of electromc home shopping in terms ot hkely
transportat:on and commumcation interactions Although opportunmes exist to
shot) from home today most consumers m~tlate travel trips to stores or markets
W~despread use of automobiles has facilitated the retailing configurations we
know today but the development of new electronic networks could change this
Thls study estabhshes a basehne to explore shopping acuvmes using two-day
travel actwity data from a large U S metropohtan area It is found that people
who telework from home today spend more time engaged in shopping actlvmes
than other workers Potentially, their saved work travel ts converted into new
trms In the future, saved shopping travet might be converted Into other types of
travel, and modelhng results show that for busy working women there ts a latent
demand for maintenance-related actwmes The study results suggest that
electromc home shopping wdl bring into play complex interactions between
communlcauons and transportation

1. Introduction
Htstoncally, convergences m transportatmn and commumcatmns have led to

changes m how goods are bought and sold The radway and telegraph were catalysts
for the growth of both downtown department stores and catalogue sales More
recently, the automobtle encouraged stores to &sperse spattally, and increased the
travel &stance for shopping Today, eIectromc home shopping could counter th:s
trend, ff consumers come to substitute network-based transactmns for shopping raps
m thmr cars However, tf consumers adopt new broadband commumcatmn
technologies, they may also have more opportumty to pamc~pate m other
"teleserv|ces’, and work from home Under these ctrcumstances, the need for
electromc home shopping might dwindle, since the focus of outs:de shopping
actwmes m~ght be more local

Electromc home shopping ~s an lnqutry or transaction for consumer goods or
services that takes place through an mteracttve me&a w~th vadeo capability The
mclusaon of the terms mte~acttve and v~deo ~s made to &stmgmsh etectrontc home
shopping from serwces provided today over broadcast televtslon and through
catalogue sales Future electromc home shopping xs hkely to take place over
broadband commumcat~ons networks, accessed through e:ther computers or
telewsmn sets, or a hybr:d of both Although we focus on mteractmns mmated
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from home. shopping for home consumption can also take place through kmsks
located at sites such as hbranes and transport stations (e g mrports, railway
terminals or bus depots), or from computer terminals at work sites

The idea of electronic home shopping Is not new, and over the past 15 years there
have been many highly publicized fadures (Talarzyk and Wldlng 1994) An interest
m electronic home shopping began m the 1970s w~th early wdeotext systems, but the
outcomes often fmled to meet high expectatmns for digital shopping (e g Hiller
1983) However, teletext over TV channels did spawn a large hohday-booklng
industry, which continues to grow in the U K (Connected I996) Across Western
counmes, there ~s a renewed spate of interest m home shopping due to the recent
growth of the Internet, improvements m the speed and quality of v~deo graphics, and
new encryptxon techniques to secure d~gxtal transacuons

As electronic home shopping begins a second wave of d~ffus~on, transportatmn
planners may find that it raises a number of important issues about transportatmn /
communlcatmn interactions If the aNhty to use electromc home shopping increases.
a naive forecast would predict a net decrease in the use of personal vehicles for
shopping trips, and a net increase m the number of raps undertaken by commercml
deli,,ery services S~m~lar forecasts were made when the telephone was introduced
(Pool 1983) There are several paradoxes that make it difficult to predict the impact
of teleshoppmg on travel The first is that people do not necessardy minimize the
d~stance they travel to shop, and m the United States there has been a movement to
locate large warehouse stores and factory outlets at a great distance from urban
centres, and people appear wilhng to travel to them to benefit from the avmlab~Ilty of
high-quality discounted goods However. as the growth m car ownership has made it
more feasible to shop at greater d~stances there has, conversely, been a growth m
’convenience’ stores that carry a small selection of food and household items that
cater to ~last minute’ or impulse shopping deslres

Another paradox has been the accesslblhty of transport among those who use
catalogue and mall-order shopping Although catalogues originally served customers
who were geographtcally remote from trading centres, their funcuon has changed
over time Today, the people who use them most frequentl~ seem to be cost-sensltive
and careful shoppers There is httle mdlcatlon that mail-order and catalogue
shopping ~s used by them as a substitute for travel to stores (Handy and Yantls
1997) Shoppers who use mall-order seem to visit retail stores as frequently as non-
users It ~s hkely that some of the products available through catalogues are ’hard to
find’ items, such as clothing in special sizes or craft items Sales advertxsmg m
catalogues also exposes the consumer to attractive price d;scountmg

Some forecasts expect that future teleshoppmg wdl become another channel for
reaching consumers~ much like TV or radm Other forecasts mdlcate that
teleshoppmg will bring far more profound change since, unlike TV or radio,
teleshoppmg xs mteractlve The growth of teleshoppmg has to be examined m
conjunction with the growth of other ’teleservlces’, hke tetework and telebankmg,
since the technology that enables one is also hkely to facihtate adoption of the others

Future home shopping ~mpacts the transportatmn system m important ways The
first IS at the level of mdwldual or household travel actwlty The growth of electronic
shopping m~ght induce new travel actwtty, reduce some types of trips, or lead to
d~fferent travel patterns Shopping travel ~s more discretionary than work-related
travel and can be more readdy allocated to d~fferent umes of the day. new locatmns.
d~fferent modes of travel or the substitution of personal travel by home delivery
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However, an increase m commercml dehvery could change the number and amount
of commercial vehicle actwlty, pollution levels and local nmghbourhood traffic
(Jones and Salomon 1993)

At a broader level, we can study the factors that both encourage and discourage
the growth ot electronic home shopping to learn more about commumcanon and
transportation interactions The convergence of transportatmn and communication
m home shopping brings to the surface fundamental issues Renewed understanding
of communication and transportation mteractmns may also help to explain the
lacklustre growth of home shopping over the past 20 years, and help to Illuminate
arguments about the expectation that it will now flourish

In th~s paper, we begin with an examination of electronic home shopping at this
broad orgamzatlonal leve! We ask whether ~t may lead to new ways of orgamzmg
buyers and sellers, and whether the market-place--and the goods whlch are sold m
~t--are hkely to change Hlstorlcally, convergences of transportation and
communicatmn have produced macro-level changes We do not predict a particular
outcome, but tr~ to ialse hkely issues assocmted with this development

Our dlscussmn of home shopping then narrows ~ts focus to an examlnatmn of
commumcatlon/transportatlon interactions at the household and individual level of
travel activity First, we pose, at a conceptual level, possible Impacts of etectromc
home shopping on time use spatml patterns and m-home/out-of-home actlvmes We
then follow thls discussion with an activity analys~s of shopping travel data

Empirically. we mvestlgate

(a) Ptedtctors of shopping actzvtty Can shopping actwlty be predicted by
mdwldual factors, like gender age and employment status, as well as by the
accesslNllt~ of travel9

(b) Interactzon wzth other telecommunzcat~on acm’mes Will the adoptmn of
telework interact w~th the decision to teleshop~ Do people who work from
home today show a similar level of shopping activity as office workers~

(c) Saved time and travel relatmns&ps Wti1 a reduction m travel time be
converted to home-based activities, or create a latent demand for new
discretmnary activitiesq

We preface this study on electromc home shopping with (l) a brief overview 
the hterature, and 01) a definition of home shopping which hnks Its growth to
available levels of commumcauon and transport technology

2. Related literature
Investtgatlon of future home shopping is lnter&sclphnary--rangmg from

mstltutlonal and pohcy issues (Dmghton 1996), marketing and communlcatmn
factors (Alba et al 1996) and the geography of time and space (Golledge and
Stlmson 1987) Within the transportation field, a foundation, which precedes the
current wave of popular interest in teleshopplng, is provided by Salomon (1985),
Salomon and Koppehnan (1988) and Koppelman, Salomon and Proussalogtou
(1991) --~

Satomon and Koppelman (1988) were among the first to draw attention to the
cross-&sclphnary nature of teleshopplng studies In thmr framework, they observe
that "shopping’ is not a single acnv~ty, like purchasing a good They describe
shopping as a series of interrelated stages, including entry into the market, choice
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among shopping modes, reformat:on gathering, evaluation of reformation and
product selectmn They dastmgmsh shopping from purchase, and they also identify
that ~t has both m-store and non-store components They mdlcate that shopping
fulfils two mare functmns first, It provades an economac function m whach the
consumer expends tame and monet to learn about products to reduce the r~sk or
increase the utility of a planned purchase Secondly, shopping Is undertaken because
of ats psychologacal benefits

Cmng Mansk~ and Solomon, they describe the demand for telecommumcatlons
as a ’derlved demand based on reformat:on that as located elsewhere" If the quahty
and quantaty of mformatmn is deemed useful, consumers might substitute home
shopping for travel trips However, because people enjoy some types of tra~ek and
they shop for other than economic purposes electromc home shopping could also
generate addmonal tra~,el and new types of m-store shopping act~vaty

There are a few empmcal studies on home shopping These include a stated
preference study by Koppelman et al (1991), m whach they examined the utlhty and
choice of catalogue shopping vzs-~-v,~ other t~pes of m-store shopping Another
study by Tacken (1990) examlned the travel activmes of households that pamclpated
m a Dutch teleshoppmg serwce, and used a combmatmn of catalogue and telephone
for order-placement More recentl~y, Handy and Yant:s (1997) examined whether
out-of-home travel raps were changed, gaven current opportunmes to bank by
machine or phone, rent movies m heu of cinema v~s:ts and shop from cataiogues or
TV

Although at would seem to be a prereqmslte for further study, there is hm:ted
travel data about how often people shop, and the distances they travel In the U K
about 12% of all maleage and 20% of personal raps are undertaken for shopping
(U K Department of Transport 1996) Results for the U S A are slmalar, where
19% of all personal trips are made for shopping (this mclude~ mass transit), and 
represents 12% of the annual vehlcle-mlles travelled (US Department of
Transportatmn 1994) There are many problems reporting an annual vehMe miles
travelled (VMT) for shopping shopping raps are chained with other out-of-home
acuvmes, they tend to revolve many short stops and people tend to under-report
shopping traps that dld not result m a purchase or transacnon GolIedge and Stlmson
(1987) cite several studies including one by Looman m Newark, Ohm, showing that
42°/; of all shopping trips were multipurpose Further analysas by Recker and Pas
found that of the remaining 58% single-purpose trips, 16% of these involved multl-
stops A more recent study b> Bhat (1996) used hazard modelhng to study the
evening work-to-home commute, and observed that about 18% of his sample
pamc:pated m shopping activities on the way home Soclo-demographlc factors that
faclhtated shopping stops were gender (females) absence of young children at home,
age (older) and household saze (larger)

3. Home shopping: definition and evolution
Home shopping is not new, but ats past growth has depended upon advances m

transportation Rml and telegraph made possible the development of catalogue sales
(Tedlow 1996), and the diffusmn of household telephones farther expanded ~ts
growth New electromc shopping extends the opportunmes for consumers to engage
in travel-less shopping

Some people beheve that electromc home shopping :s eqmvalent to putting a
catalogue on-hne Th~s overlooks, however, electromc capabiImes of new software~
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hke the potentml to screen thousands of selections, the ability of intelligent agents to
compare choice sets and find best buys. and ’stored memory of past ’shopping’
transactions Etectromc home shopping also &ffers from catalogue shopping because
on-hne digital products, hke software CD music or games, can be ~expenentialI)’
tested Table I compares &menmons of three &fferent shopping formats physical
stores, current home shopping lake to door-to-door and catalogue sales, and future
electromc home shopping The socml mteractmn and entertainment values of
shopping are also cited as a reminder that the shopping actlv~ty is not always
utlhtanan, and it is undertaken with varying motlvatmns (for a discussion of this, see
Salomon and Koppelman 1988, Tauber 1972)

4. Future home shopping and transport / communication interactions
This sectmn has two rams first, at suggests that the growth of home shopping will

depend upon the resolution of many key transport outcomes, and it focuses upon the
facflxtatlon and constraints of telecommumcatmn channels Secondly, as the
&scuss~on moves from a broad focus on transport and dlstnbutmn issues to those
more specific to household travel, ~t sets an agenda for the empmcal analysis m
section 5

4 t Would elects omc home ~hoppmg change the orgamzanon of the market-place~

The cost and nine to transport goods has always been a key factor m how buyers
and sellers come together and, more generally, m the orgamzatmn of markets Before
the mvenuon of steam ra~k goods were transported by boats or on foot. and th~s
limited most trading to person-to-person sales and open-air markets W~th the
invention of the railway and telegraph, mformanon could be sent m advance of
sh~ppmg goods, and this fac~htated growth of larger, centrahzed markets and stores
An illustratlve stmv which depicts fundamental relationships between the form of
markets, products and avmlable transport zs reported by the business historian R
Tedlow (1996) W~th the invention of the railway, cattle in the U S A were sh~pped
hve on rail instead of being herded to market However, this was highly inefficient
because only about 40% of the animal was edible and large numbers of them &eden
,oute Gustavus Swift reahzed the advantage of refrigerated rail cars for meat
carcasses~ since hve cattle would not have to be shipped This change in d~smbunon
(using rail) fundamentally changed the market

Table I ~ comparison of dimensions across three shopping formats

Electromc home
Physmal stores Home shopping shopping

’Experience" goods High High (door to door) High (&gLtal goods)
(touch, smell or trial) Low (catalogue) Low (physical goods)

Compare choices Medmm Low Medmm/Hlgh
Informatmn from past

transacuons Low Low Hxgh
SocmI mteractmn Vanes Medium (door to door) Low

Low (catalogue)
Entertamment Depends Depends Depends
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Electromc home shopping brings a new convergence of transport and
communicauons, but it is not clear if this wdl change the organization of shopping
markets to take advantage of new efficlencles and new modes of dIsmbut2on Today,
m a few businesses that sell to consumers (e g V~rtuaI Vineyards and Amazon
Books), on-line consumers are showing a preference for placing orders electromcally
instead of buying s~milar ttems at retail stores

This trend could accelerate if consumers perceive new benefits from on-line
markets In the business literature at has been suggested that efficiencaes might be
achaeved if retail stores developed purpose-bruit warehouses for home dismbunon It
~s esumated that about 20% of a clothing retailer’s costs come from the overhead
and maintenance of store fronts (see, for example, Benjamin and Wlgand 1995)
Figme i is based on an analysas of the retail clothing Industry, and traces a
distribution chain for goods Fewer steps m the chain from manufacturer to
consumer ehmmate some travel trips and could reduce the cost of goods (but_not
necessarily the finat selhng prace)

This example m&cates that electronic shopping could lead to new market
orgamzatIom reduce the level of phys]cal &stnbutlon and bring cost efficlenc]es
There as e,~en more compelhng ewdence of these trends from the growing market for
"&gatal’ products (Negroponte 1995) Products whmh can be represented m &gatal
bats, like CDs or software, no longer require physical manufacturing, physical
inventory or dlstnbut]on by mr or surface travel Increasingly, they can be sold to
customers and &stributed using high-speed broadband networks Microsoft
Corporatmn, for example, anticipates that 10% of ItS software wW be sold this
way over the next 18 months and that the level will increase to 50% by the turn of the
century (Judge 1996) Increasingly, the avaIlabdity of new communication channels
may replace_the transportation of goods, and reorgamze how many goods are
bought and sold

~l~er

Cost Percent
per shirt savl~)$

j $52 72 0%

Consumer t "~1 ~ 28%

Cor~un~r ] $20 45 62%

Growth In Valtm A(~led and $ellrm~ Pricl

Wholesa4~

Value Added $2O 45 $I1 36 $20 91

Selhng Price $20 45 $3I 8I $5272

Figure 1 A vatue chain of consumer goods [Sources the prices for hlgt~-quahty shirts are
derived from Thornton (1994), the figure as taken, m part, from Benjarmn and Wlgand (1995) 
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4 2 Would electrome home shoppmg change products and m-store shopping~

If electronic shopping merely replaces transactions made from catalogues or
current TV shopping channels, then the distribution process will come to rely more
on telecommunications The products or services would basically remain the same
We need to relax this assumptlon, however, because it ~s characteristic ot
communication and transport lnteractmns to induce deeper levels of change

The emergence of new, digital-based products~ which we cited above, are early
indicators of this For example, software purchased on-hne today offers about the
same features as comparable software purchased from a retail store In the future,
electromcally bought software could offer new advantages It could regularly update
~tsetf w~th new versions, electronically read and tailor settings for users The growth
of telecommumcatlons ~s likely to change the products that we shop for. as well as
their dxstnbutlon

It appears that electronic home shopping will facilitate the growth of these
electronic products, but also lead to entirely new markets--for example~ consumer-
to-consumer exchanges and aucuons Broadband commumcatlons hke the Internet
may accelerate transactions that were once too travel intensive In the pact, certain
markets did not grow because of traveI/nme relatmnshlps For example consumer-
to-consumer sales through classtfied advertlsmg often revolved ~wasteful" raps to
screen choices and gather reformation These trips were "wasteful’ because they did
not always culminate m a purchase, and they took ume to transact Expectation of a
growing consumer-to-consumer market can be found m Sheth and Slsodla (1993) 
s~mflar type of electromc market IS expanding for on-hne auctions, where neither the
buyer, seller or the goods mmally travel

Expansion of these new electromc markets may prowde consumers w~th an
mcenuve to shop on-hne~ and encourage new product ranges and categories to
develop If household shopping budgets and time to shop remain relatively constant.
then other types of shopping activity may dechne For example, fl consumer-to-
consumer sates grow m number, then rehance on commercml shopping malls m~ght
tall

It is unhkely that retail stores will become obsolete, but there may be a need for
fewer of them. ff electromc shopping gains m popularity and frequency of use The
locauon of physical stores, thelr proxam~ty to other stores and their hours of

Table 2 Possible interactions of on-hne shopping and shopping-related travel

Increase m amount of
on-hne shopping or
consumer-to-consumer
transactmns Physical stores Posslbte travel xmpact

(a) Fewer phymcal stores, 

(b) Change m retail stores
(bI) Proxamltv to other stores
(b2) Change m operating hours
(b3)Change m stock, m-store

inventory

Increase m VMT (longer
d:stances) or decrease m VMT

(fewer trips)

As above
As above

Generate new travel to other
stores, new on-hne activity,

or both
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operation may also change, resulting in new travel actiwty on the part of consumers,
in Table 2 we speculate on the Interrelatmnshlps

4 3 Would home shoppmg provide ttme savmg to consumers9
In this section, we begin to narrow our discussion of electronic home shopping to

consumer issues, and we ask whether there are advantages or d~sadvantages for
them

One aspect of consumer demand for electromc home shopping is thought to be
related to time savings (Rosenberg and Hlrschman t980) Time-busy consumers are
often targeted as an mmal market for electronic home shopping because it is believed
that they would choose to reallocate shopping ttme to other actlvmes, and because
they are often from dual income households that could pay a premmm for this
service

in the transport hterature, the value of time has been a subject of extensive
research (e g Gunn and Bates 1982) Salomon and Koppelman (1988) caution 
time use has to be carefully interpreted, since shopping acuvmes also serve a number
of personal and social mouves

There has not been a great deal of measurement of how much time is spent on
shopping, and we address this need in our empirical analysis One element is the
exphcit time to travel, and the second element is the actual time spent m stores We
currently do not know if ordering on-hne would reduce the latter, since there is a
time cost to bringing a computer on-hne, selecting a site. and so forth There xs also
an explicit time cost to waiting for home dehvery, which we consider below

Measuring actual Ume spent in shopping actlvmes is complex, since many
shopping tnps are undertaken in conjunctmn with other travel, hke the drive-home
from work Other shopping actlwtaes are ’aspat~al’ --- they involve no travel, since
people browse for information or consume ads With future home shopping, a
realtocauon of t~me might occur--shoppers m~ght reduce the number of physical
trips to gather information, but the information search m~ght induce new travel if
their range of posslbllmes is expanded (Salomon i986) Or shoppers might use
electronic transactions to reduce the time spent for shopping act~vxues that the~y
consider to be a chore (e g groceries), but mlght increase m-store visits for ’hedomc’
shopping (see Babm et al 1994)

4 4 Is electromc home shopping an m-home acgzvttv~
Closely related to the issues above ~s consideration of how electromc shopping

might change the balance of In-home/out-of-home acuvmes By definition, electronic
home shopping places emphasis on acuvmes conducted from the home The time-
activity patterns of households are important, since rather someone must be home to
take delivery of goods or other arrangements must be made Somewhat related is the
future issue of how the household allocates its ume as a complement of other future
"teleactlvmes’, like telework and teiebankmg

Today, home delivery is a fairly small component of retail sales, since shoppers an
Western countries use their cars to transport ~tems that they purchase Home
dehvery ~s used primarily for dehvenng gifts. Items purchased through catalogue or
mall order, and the delivery of bulky appliances or furniture For a very thorough
review of alternaUve home delivery schemes see Cmrns (1996)

One of the reasons that home delivery services have contracted over this century
is the reduction in the availabfl~ty of consumers at home There are fewer people
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home dunng the daytime as the number of working women has Increased, and the
family unit size has decreased The absence of at-home nelghbours to accept
deliveries and increases m crime are additional factors that have deterred home
delivery

Parcel delivery firms, like Parcel Force and UPS, have taken steps to expe&te
service, and derive improvements from telecommunications, hke consumer-mmated
checks of parcel location and en-route, mobile phone calls to s~tes These methods
zmprove the odds that people are home for dehvery, but they do not assure it
Accordingly, more ra&cal approaches to home deliver 3, are mentioned As in old
days when homes had exterior iceboxes, some have proposed retrofitting the exterior
of homes wlth Iarge, secure dehvery receptacles and refrigerated cubicles (McNalr
and May 1978) A centrahzed post office box ~s another varlauon of’home’ dehvery
Shoppers would collect their prepacked groceries and parcels at the office or from
nelghbourhood centres and local stores Most hybrid collection points are still likely
to rely upon use of the car, since shoppers need to carry their packages or bags home
Transport ~ssues associated with the use of pick-up centres have not been
addressed--for example, the a’~aflablhty and ease of driving to them and securing
a parking place, the tlrne savings if they inmate short, separate trips and the
pollution generated by vehicle trips nearby the home

The avaflabdity of household members for home dehvery ties into a second issue
Increasingly, many people work from home (telework) and the expansion 
broadband communication networks will accelerate th~s trend This raises something
of a paradox On the one hand. people are more likely to be at home during the day
to accept dchvery of packages, and m~ght even welcome this break m their routine
On the other hand, teleworkers may favour physical actwlty outside their home and
d~vers~ons which provide a contrast to computer usage Baer (1985) depicts one
possible scenario for the future, where the computerized home could become an
electronic ~solat~on chamber Under such circumstances, home-bound populations
might choose to travel, and shopping-related trips might increase m &stance or
frequency Future shopping could serve many functions, including socmI contact
(Tauber 1972, Forman and Snvam 1991) Or teleworkers might choose to engage 
new types of out-of-home act~wty

5. An activity analysis of shopping behawour
In the previous sectlon, we conceptually developed the issue of electromc home

shopping, and pointed to the intersection of new transport and commumcauon
concerns We began at a broad, market-wide level of analysis, and then narrowed
our focus to the shopping actwmes of consumers In th~s section, we provide some
mmaI empmcal data to mvesugate m&vtdual and household shopping actwity

First, we estabhsh basehne results, and describe current levels of shopping
acuv~ty and travel Next we explore whether (1) time to travel ~s a major component
of the shopping trip. and (n) whether t~me to travel vanes across workers and non-
workers and other groups Then, applying mslghts gamed about potential
commumcat~on and travel mteracuons we examine ewdence about the future role
of shopping when telework is available, and the reallocatlon of saved travel tnne

5 1 The emplrtcal mvesttgatton
We chose to study current shopping and travel actlwues for the Portland

Metropohtan Area in north-west Oregon and south-west Washington states
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(U S A ) The spatial dlsmbution of stores and households m metropohtan Portland
resembles other large metropolitan areas, and it is the only area w~th a large and
representative sample from a recent multlday actlvaty diary An acti’,lty and travel
survey was conducted by the local metropohtan planning orgamzatmn. Metro
Regional Serwces, m the spring and autumn of 1994, w~th some data collectmn
extending into early t995 The survey was desagned to record all actwmes involving
travel and all m-home acuvmes w~th a duration of at least 30 minutes, for all
mdlvaduals m the household, over a 48-hour period The m~portance of a multlday
diary for thas type of analysis as demonstrated by Pas (t986). Pas (1995) and Pas 
Koppelman (1987) A full range of household and person data were also collected 
the survey The survey data are augmented by comprehenswe land-use and transport
network data of the type used m urban transport planning In the U S A and
Western Europe

The sample used here consisted of 6919 persons aged 16 and older, representing
3891 households These 6919 persons recorded 13 838 days of observation, but these
days were not equally dastnbuted across the week. because the starting days-for the
two-day actwlty dmry m the Portland survey were not equally dastrIbuted, due to
logistical problems in the mtervmwmg and the need to over-represent work days in
the sample for transport planning reasons As acuvlty partic~patlon vanes by day of
the week, it was necessary to weight statistics computed from the person-day
sample, so that all days were equally represented The day weights, centred at umty
to preserve the original sample size m statistical tests, vaned from 0 82 (Thursday) 
1 30 (Sunday)

Actiwues were recorded into 28 categories in the telephone remeval of the two-
day actpdty drones in the Portland survey (Lu and Pas 1997) There were two
categories of shopping, ’general’ and ’major’, which we combined as a single
’shopping’ activity We analysed this actlvlty within a hmrarchy of all othm activmes
that has been used an many nine-use stu&es (e g Chapm i974)

5 2 indtvtdual d~etences m shopping partlczpatton
We first investigated how shopping vanes across mdlvlduals Several studies have

Investigated interpersonal differences m actwlty partlcipatxon (e g Datum 1983. Lu
and Pas 1997, Pas 1984, Pas et al 1995), but we devmte from prewous general stu&es
by focusing on shopping activmes F~rst of aI1, we found three SOClo-demographm
characteristics to be the most effective in explaining differences m shopping
parnclpatmn rates gender, employment status and age As shown m table 3,
females perform an average of 3 7 shopping actlvatms per week, involving

Table 3 Shopping actlvmes, by gender, m the Portland (U S A ) Metropohtan Area
(stansncs based on two days of observatmns per person)

Average per week Average per
acnwty (mm)

Activity Travel to
Sample No of duratmn shop Average Average

Segment s,ze act,wt~es (ram) (mm) duratmn trap time

Male 3346 2 64 118 36 44 8 13 5
Female 3573 3 70 183 48 a9 6 13 1
Total sample 6919 3 19 152 42 47 7 13 3
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approximately 3 hours (183 rain of shopping and 48 mm ot travelling to the actwlty
sites Males, on the other hand, engage m an average of 2 64 shopping actIvmes per
week, spending a httle less than 2 hours shopping and 36 mm travelhng to shopping
sites (All of these differences in average statistics are statistically slgmficant at the
p = 0 01 level ) The average duration of each shopping actwlty is greater for females
(50 versus 45 mm), but the average travel times to actwlty sites are almost ldenucal
for males and females (being a httle over 13 mm for both genders)

Non-workers are also more hkely to shop than workms (table 4), although the
&fferences between non-workers and workers are not as pronounced as those
between males and females We can contribute the h~gh rate of shopping for non-
workers to more available txme and to household role structures

We found that gender &fferences are preserved across employment status
Female workers and non-workers partlmpated more in shopping than their male
counterparts (table 5) In fact, female workers spend about as much average total
time shopping per week as male non-workers, but they make more shopping raps
(3 6 per week versus 3 3), so the average duratmn of their shopping actwmes is less
(48 mm versus 52 mm) Female workers conduct approximately one fewer shopping
actlwty per week than do temale non-workers Presumably~ they either ha~e to forgo
some recreational shopping acuvmes, or they conduct recurrent shopping actlvmes
with lower frequency To the extent that female workers face time pressures m
carrying out traditional household roles, the option of m-home shopping m~ght be
attractive to such busy people We test for this emplrlcaI1) m section 5 

Shopping actwmes vary across age in a non-linear pattern: as demonstrated m
figure 2. where average weekly shopping actlv~ty duration is plotted, together with
shopping as a percentage of the total duration of all out-of-home actlvmes We see

Table 4 Shopping actwmes, by employment status m the Portland Metropohtan Area
(stat~sncs based on two days of observatmn per person)

Average per week Average per
activity Imm)

Actlvlty Trax, el to
Sample No of duration shop Average A~erage

Segment s~ze actwmes (mm) (mm) durauon trip ume

Workers 4 793 2 95 I34 39 45 3 13 2
Non-workers 2 !26 3 71 193 50 52 1 13 4

Table 5 Shopping actwmes, by gender and employment status, m the Portland
Metropohtan Area (statistics based on two days of observations per person)

Segment

Average per week Average per
actl, lty (rmn)

Activity Travel to
Sample No of duration shop Average Average

s~ze actwmes (mm) (ram) durauon trip t~me

" Workmg males 2 553
Non-working males 793
Working females 2 240
Non-working females 1 333

2 43 102 32 41 9 13 2
3 33 t72 48 51 6 14 3
3 55 170 47 47 9 t3 2
3 95 206 51 52 1 13 0
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Shopping acuvmes, by age m the Portland Metropohtan Area ~stat~stlc~ based on
two days of observation per person)

that shopping txme increases w~th age until the age category 66 to 70 but the increase
~s relatl~ely shght between the ages of 26 and 60 Persons aged 66 to 70 spend the
most time shopping, followed by persons m the adjacent age categories of 61 to 65
and 71 to 75 The shopping share of aI1 out-of-home activities is relatively constant
between the ages of 26 and 55, but from ages 56 and 70 shopping becomes an
increasingly bigger part of actlwty schedules

Age and employment status are obwousb related, so, in order to develop a
composite pmture of shopping actlVlt~es, we estimated a hnear regression of shopping
actx,~tty duration as a function of a variety of socm-demograph~c characteristics We
found seven explanatory variables to be s~gmficant at the p = 0 05 level They are, in
order of absolute value of their standardized regresslon coefficient (i) employment
status, (n) gender. (m) driving hcence status, (IV) number of children over 11 years 
age m the household, (v) the mteracnon of gender and working status, (vl) total
household size and (vu) h~gh household Income dummy Drivers and persons from
high-income households shop more. ceterls partbus Persons from olgger households.
and from households with older children, shop less, ceterl~ parzbu~, presumably due
to the shanng of shopping responslbllmes among more household members The
mteractmn term means that female workers shop more than predicted by the sum of
the working status and gender effects

5 3 Effects of working a~ home on shoppmg actzwty patterns
We next Investigated how working at home versus working at a slte (or sites)

away from home affects partlczpatmn m shopping actlvmes We focused only on
days m which work acnvmes of at least 4 hours’ duration were recorded and divided
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these days into three groups (1) days on which a worker performed work-related
actl~Ittes only at sltes away from home. 00 days on which work activmes were
conducted both at home and away from home and (m) days on which work was
performed only at home Our sample slzes were 5263.days with work solely away
from home, 367 days wlth work both at home and away and 287 days with work
solely at home The breakdown of actlwtles into work (away-from-home and at-
home), shopping and away-from-home &scretlonary actlvmes for the three groups is
shown m figure 3 The time for each away-from-home activity includes the t]me
travelhng to the acnvity s~te These times are d~fferent from the rimes hsted m tables 4
and 5 for workers, because we are hmmng the present analyses to days on which
workers recorded at ieast 4 hours of wolk, the statlst~cs m tables 4 and 5 are for all
workers on all days of the week

Persons working exclus~vel~ at home on a given day spent slgmficantly more time
shopping on the work day than did persons working away flora home (p<0 01) In-
home workers also spent more ume engaged m away-lrom-home &screnonary
acnvmes -- 46 mm versus 37 and 3i mm for the other two groups--but these
&fferences were not staustmally slgmficant (p = 0 086L due to high varlatmns in
&screnonary actlv~ty parnclpatlon Away-from-home workers performed approxi-
mately half of thmr shopping actlwt~es on the way to or from their work sHes 53%
of shopping acnwtles were hnked to the work mp for those ~ho worked exclusively
away from home, and 49% were hnked to the work mp for those who worked both
at home and away Thls indicates that away-from-home workers are hkely to
frequent shops located along the corridor between their home and work site(s) and 
the xtcmlty of their work site(s) Trends towards increased mcldence of at-home
work will hkely shift the focus of shopping acuvlty spaces towards resldennal
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locations Pendyala et al (1991) also observed slmdar contracted action spaces
centred on the res~dentlaI location of home-based workers

5 4 Effects of reduced shoppmg travel tm~e on acttvm, patterns
We now address the question as to how actwlty patterns m~ght change if

mdwlduats adopted m-home shopping For each subsututmn of m-home for out-of-
home shopping, the lndwldual would gain time equal to the travel t~me associated
with the saved shopping trip, assuming for now that the actual duratmn of the
shopping actwlty remains the same Such t~me savings can be converted into rather
m-home or out-of-home actwmes To the extent that travel time savings are
converted into enhanced out-of-home actwmes, th~s will m turn generate new travel°
and increased travel can also arise out of the subst~tutmn of further, more preferred,
act~wty s~tes as a response to more available tzme The observation that travel t~me
savings are often partly offset by newl~y generated travel led to the mstltUtlOn of
travel time budgets m travel demand models (Zahavl 1979 Gotob et al 1981, Gunn
1981. Downes and Emmerson 1985) More recently, ~t has been estabhshed that the
greatest propomon of travel tmae savings will t~p~cally manifest ~tself m increased m-
home actwmes, but a slgmficant poruon of travel t~me savings will also find Its way
to increased out-of-home actwmes and to newly generated travel (Golob 1996
Golob and McNally 1997, Purvls et al 1996)

Here we are concerned exphcltly with travel for shopping, a focu~ that &ffers
from prewous stu&es Our quesuon ~s how shoppers would use savings in shopping
travel t~me resulting from subst~tutmn of m-home for out-of-home shopping
D~scretlonary acUwtles, m-home and out-of-home, are the prime candidates for at
least some of the saved shopping travel time, because these act~vmes represent what
people would generally prefer to do ff they had more t~me available It ~s also
possible that busy people m~ght have a latent demand for out-of-home maintenance
act~vmes, such as personal and household business and providing rides for other
family members

We specified a structural equanons model along the hnes of Golob (1996). 
and Pas (1997) and Golob and McNally (1997) In the model, we employ a three-way
categonzanon of all out-of-home actavmes excluding shopping based on a hlerarchy
of needs that has been used m many nine-use and travel stu&es (Chapm 1974,
Robinson 1977, Relchman 1977, Gunn 198-1) (1) out-of-home work (subsistence
actlwtles), (u) mamtenance, which includes actwmes that households typically r/eed
to perform on a regular basis (such as eating meals, engaging m personal or
professmnal services, medical care, taking care of household or personal obhgatlons,
picking up or dropping off passengers, school and rehgmus actwmes at non-home
locanons)~ and (n0 out-of-home &scretlonary activities, which encompass social.
recreatmnal and entertainment act~wt~es (such as wslts to friends or relatwes,
engaging m cultural and c~vac act~wtaes, amusements, hobb~es, exercxsmg, athletlcs,
rest and relaxatmn, attending spectator athletic events, or making incidental or tag-
along raps) We kept shopping and its travel separate, and total acuwty duratmns
were computed ove~ each m&~ldual’s two dmry days

The structural equatmns model has five endogenous varmbles (1) the duratmn 
all out-of-home work act~wnes, plus the travel nine for thesc acuvmes, (u) the
duratmn of all out-of-home maintenance actlvmes, plus the travel ume for these
actwmes, (m) the duration of ali out-of-home work actlwnes, plus the travel tmae for
these acnvmes, 0v) the duranon of all out-of-home shopping acuvmes, and (v) travel
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tlme to all shopping acuvitles In addmon, we found ten exogenous personal and
household characteristic variables to be Important In exptammg differences among
adults In their demand for these actw:ties

The structure of the relationships among the endogenous variables ~s depicted m
the flow diagram of figure 4 Based on the results of Golob (1996) and Golob and
McNaUy (1997), we postulate that the structural model reflects a hierarchy 
actIvmes more work actlvmes mean less non-shopping maintenance, shopping and
discretionary actwmes, and the more shopping or other types of maintenance
actlvmes mean less d~scretlonary actlwt:es These direct effects among the actlvlty
paruc~patlon variables are indicated by the five arrows joining the boxes in the upper
two rows in figure 4 The other part of our bas:c postulate ~s that shopping activity
t,me requires travel t~me, as indicated by the (posmve) arrow from shopping
actlvit:es to shopping travel in figure 4 The base model ,s thus represented by the 6
hnks among the endogenous varmbles labelled "positive’ and "negative" in figure 4,
together w~th 17 hnks to the endogenous variables from I 1 exogenous variables

The three hypotheses to be tested are labelled ’HI’, "H2’ and ’H3" in the flow
diagram Hypothesis H1 asserts that a reductmn m shopping travel time will lead to
an increase in non-shopping maintenance actlwtles ceterzs pattbus Hypothesls H2
asserts that a reduction in shopping travel time will lead to an increase m
discretionary actavmes, and H3 captures a feedback relationship that a reductmn In
shopping travel t:me will lead to an increase m shopping maintenance acavlties The
base model with the hypothesized hnks can be shm~n to be ~dent:fied w~th 11
exogenous variables Our approach was to test whether each hypothesized hnk

work
activities
and travel

negatwe

maintenance
activities
and travel

Figure 4

negative

.nance/ !discretionaryl~ J shopping
,ities ~’--neg.-lb activities ~tneg / activities
:ravelt and travel |

H1-.~ H2 pomtw.e i

~,,, travel time

Flow dmgram of direct effects among the five endogenous variables m the
structural equations model (arrows labetled w~th posmve and ’negauve" indicate
postulated s:gns of effects, arrows labelled ’H’ indicate hypotheses to be tested)
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mdlvadually leads to a stansncally s~gntficant ~mprovement m the model’s
explanatory power, then to test for s~gmficant ~mprovements with pairs of the hnks
and with all three hnks

The model was esttmated using the method of asymptoncally d~stnbutlon-free
wmghted least squares (ADF-WLS), described m Bollen (1989L and accomphshed
using the standard PRELIS2 and LISREL 8 software (Joreskog and Sorbom 1993a,
1993b) Golob and McNally (1997) demonstrate that the ADF-WLS esnmanon
method ~s the most appropriate one for this type of acuv~ty analysis The base model
fits well for the total sample howevm, each of the three hypotheses concermng the
effects of shopping travel tlme on acnvlty participation can be rejected individually
and m all combmanons

We next fit the model and ~ts hypothetical den~anves on the sample of 1810 bus)
women w~th non-zero out-of-home work acn,,mes The base model cha-square is
46 02 with 4i degrees of freedom, whmh indicates that the base model fits well and
cannot be rejected at the p = 0 05 level When hnk H I is added to the model, the chl
square drops to 32 33 w~th 40 degrees of freedom As these two models are nested,
the dafference m chx-square statisncs as ch~ square dtstnbuted w~th degrees of freedom
equal to the d~fference m degrees of freedom of the two models The test ch~-square
stanstm ~s thus 13 69, whach ~s haghly s~gnificant at one degree of freedom Nmther of
the other hypotheses leads to such a s~gmficant model ~mprovement The best
combination of two hypotheses ~s HI and H3, which leads to a model w~th a ch~-
square value of 31 74 wlth 39 degrees of freedom While th~s ~s also a slgmficant
~mprovement over the base model, the test statzsnc measuring the ~mprovement of
H1 plus H3 over just H1 is a difference m chl-square values of 0 59 with one degree
of freedom, which is not slgmficant

The esnmated d~rect effects among the endogenous varmbles for the final model
wtth link H t added to the base model are hsted together with thmr z-stausncs m table
6 Each of these effects corresponds to an arrow m the flow dmgram of figure 4 w~th
the column varmble m table 6 Lasted m table 7 are the direct exogenous effects on
which the endogenous effects are condmonea

We interpret these results to mean that female workers have a latent demand for
out-of-home maintenance acnvmes If more nine ~s available, they would parncapate

Table 6 Structural equanons model direct effect~ among the endogenous variables -
(z-stanstlcs m parentheses)

Influencing varmble

Affected Work Shopping Maintenance Discretionary Shopping
varmble acnvlty activity activtt) act~wty travel nine

Work activity
Shopping activity -0 353

(- 14 7)
Maintenance acn,dty -0 270

(- IO 4)
D~scretmnary acnv~ty --0 359

(- 13 l)
Shopping travel tame

-0 079 -0 049
(-3 22) (-2 10)

0 824
(35 4)

-o 1 I0
( -- 3 70)
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Structural equations model &rect effects of the exogenous variables (z-statistics 
parentheses)

Exogenous
varlable

Affected variable

Work Shopping Maintenance Discretionary Shopping
activity activity activity actw~ty travel nine

No of children m
household < 6
years

No of children m
household < I2
years

No of children m
household 12- 16
years

Age (m years)

Age (m years)
squared/100

Whether person ~s a
driver (dummy)

Household income <
20 000 (dummy)

Household income
40 000-60 000
(dummyl

Household income >
60 000

No of household
,,ehlcles

Ratio of househola
~ehzcles to drivers

0 094 -0 087
(2 82) (-3 00)

-0 197 -0057
(-59l) (-248)

0 069
t2 99)

0 509 0 488 --0 403 --0 122
(401) (401) (--323) (--546)

--0 545 --0 467 0 304
(--428) (-382) (244)

0 053
(2 32)

-0 055
( - 2 44)

0 039
( t 70)

0 080
(3 62)

0 026
(191)

more m such acuvmes Work is largely responsible for repressing this demand, but
our results indicate that shopping travel time is also a slgmficant component of the
t~me that could be converted to maintenance actwmes The ehmmatmn of some
shopping trips due to the subsututton of m-home for out-of-home shopping should
lead to an increase In demand for actwmes besides shopping

6. Conclusions
The growth of new broadband commumcanons channels like the Internet has

renewed interest in the potentml of ’teleactwmes, including electromc home
shopping We have suggested that the development of electronic home shopping will
bring Into play many Interactions between commumcatmns and transportation We
cited examples ranging from contraction in the channels through which goods are
&strlbuted, to the ways m which buyers and sellers ’meet" Most of our examples
centred on future transactions by consumers but there ~s already a flourishing
business-to-business trade that uses electromc shopping networks (The Economist
1997) Business-to-business markets ha~e developed first, perhaps because business
travel is fully cost-jusufied and non-recreatmnal

In the present mvest~gatmn, we have focused on the consumer market We have
suggested that pre&ctmg m&vldual shopping actlvmes is comphcated by the
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difficulty of predicting future changes in shopping markets at large We began with
broad conceptual Issues and then narrowed our focus to studying household acuvlty
patterns Since communication and transport interactions are hkely to take place at
many levels, we miss the mark if we took too narrowly, say, just at time spent
shopping Time spent shopping in stores Is hkely to change m reaction to the range
and variety of products sold on-hne, and the ease and cost with which they are
available on-hne, and delivered to the home Likewise, the range of stores that are
visited m person is likely to be modified as consumers gain more free time or expand
their awareness of alternatlve~ The caution we have exercised throughout this
lnvestlgauon is that transportation and commumcat~on mteractmns can lead to
unannclpated but far-reaching levels of change

As a methodology, actlwty analys~s is stated to study future home shopping
interactmns, because it begins with the assumption that actlvmes motwate trip
taking If the reasons for engaging m the underlying act~vltly change or are met m
other ways, then trip taking may change This is particularly useful as electronic
versions of actlvmes begin to substitute for, or change, m-person travel However.
actlx, tty anatysls might tend to understate occasional shopping travel that is
undertaken for recreational reasons (for a related d~scusslon see Salomon and
Koppelman 1988)

From the empmcal results, we find Initial evidence that electromc home shopping
may serve a niche role In our sample, drawn from a large U S metropohtan area,
time to shop represented nearly one-third of the shopping activity (actlv~ty = t~me to
store+ time to shop), and about 25% of each activity dmatmn In total, men spent,
on average, nearly 2 5 hours per week shopping, and women close to 4 hours The
actual txme spent m travei ~s probably higher since people may under-report time
spent to park, or to toad and unload parcels Moreover, this count does not include
addmonal shopping time which was spent m aspatial" actlwty Shopping time may
include m-home act~vmes, like using reformation from catalogues, browsing ads and
phoning around for prices

Focusing, then, on just out-of-home shopping, women travelled to shop further
than men, lrrespecnve of their employment status To the extent that female workers
face time pressures in carrying out household roles, the option of m-home shopping
might be attractive Unfortunately, since these women may not be home during the
daytime to receive dehvenes, other arrangements have to be made ~o make home
shopping useful We discussed some of these-m section 4 4, like the idea of a
retrofitted exterior icebox, remote parcel pick-up or telecommumcations-asslsted
appointment times

Those who wish to promote future home shopping will take courage from the
results for working women, but there is also some contradictory evidence Non-
working females spend considerable time both shopping and travelhng to shop
Non-working men also spend more shopping t~me, and inmate more shopping trips
than workers The implication is that people with mine free time channel some of It
towards m-store shopping Support for this can be found m the results for age
groups 56 to 70 They also increased their time spent m shopping activities One
hypothesis ~s that as people gain free tlme, shopping may be wewed as less of a chore
and serve a recreational role Societal trends towards shorter work weeks, and an
increase in early retirement, could constrain the growth of electromc home shopping

If nine is 2dent~fied as one faclhtator/constramt on the choice of telecommumca-
tlons and transport, then mobility might be examined as a second The empirical
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results show that after age 70, shopping dechnes as a percentage of out-ot-home
actlvzty Shopping-related travel might be difficult for older people as they gwe up
their cars or rely more on mass transit

As we try to identify potential mteractmn between transport and commumca-
tlons, one of ttae clearest results IS for the subsample of teleworkers Their results
suggest that soclablht~ may be a third faclhtator/constrmnt on the choice of
telecommumcatmn and transport We observed that as more time was spent
performing work act~vmes at home, there was an increasing amount of time spent m
shopping activity &way-from-home workers spent, on weekdays, 13 mm in
shopping and 37 mm m dlscretxonary activities Fuli-t~me teleworkers engaged m
24 rain of shopping actlwty and 46 mln of other dlscretionar~ activit~y

On the one hand. staying at home may be less ~effic~ent" because more individual
trips have to be Intuited, m heu of combining shopping traps w~th commute travel
However, the large increase in shopping time for tclewoi kers suggests that shopping
might atso serve a more recreational role and allow people to get out of the house
Shopping and other out-of home act~wtles may take on new ~mportance If people work
from their homes Teleshoppmg cannot be stud~ed in lsolatlon trom other teleactlwtles
pamcularly since there is a common underlying communications network

Some of the strongest evidence aoout electromc home shopping and future
choices between transport and commumcatlons can be seen m the results for
maintenance travel acuvity Our forecast is that working women who have travel
time sawngs from shopping trips wdI convert a portion of this t~me saving into
demand for more out-o~-home acuvmes related to personal and household business
and other family obligations This is initial evidence that future savings of time spent
m travel may increase the actlv~t~y bpace ofIndlv~duals (W~gan cited by Salomon and
Koppelman 1988) and that re!auonshlps between communication and transport
may produce newly generated travel The reductmn of travel-related shopping w~ll
increase levels of trip making for other purposes

We turn now to future research endeavour on transporbcommunIcation
lnteracnons In further study, ~t would be useful to corroborate these results and
analyse data from other travel/activity studies It would also be valuable to monitor
changes m both shopping and travel-related actlvity, as home shopping accelerates
There are a growing number of subscribers to home shopping services In both the
U K and U S A who could be administered travel/actlv~ty dxarxes Probably the
most needy research, though, IS towards an expansion of the data collection
instrument, so that (i) °aspatlal’ shopping activity is recorded--e g browsing
activity that currently takes place from home, and 01) ’spatmF shopping raps are
counted, even ff they did not culminate w~th a purchase or transactmn Methods that
probed these alternatlves would be helpfu! and prowde new insight into potential
communication and transport interactions The~y are also more likely to capture
early change that is taking place today, as shoppers look to Internet sites for
reformation gathering but make subsequent purchases at stores One of the lessons
from this study ~s that the abdlty to browse product information electromcally might
reduce the number of ’window-shopping’ visits, but it may also serve as a ’catalytic
stlmulus’ towards more tiavel Over the long run, it could also alter the timing and
frequency of travel to stores as more product categories are ~old on-line, and the
reason for lnmatmg in-store WSltS changes Clearly this IS complex Information to
collect, and it wdl depend upon the precision and detml of our survey instruments, as
welt as on the ablhty of respondents to amculate their shopping acuvltles
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The development of electromc home shopping hlghhghts future mteractlons
between commumcanons and transportatxon It also reminds us that ff some people
choose to shop wzthout travel, others wlli stli1 choose to travel and shop. or travel
without shoppmg
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